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Hollywood 
Member Not Guilty 
Of Misconduct & 
Conspiracy

Miramar 
Officer 
Acquitted

Former Hollywood Officer Dewey Pressley was found 
not guilty of five felony conspiracy charges and two 
counts of falsifying records on December 6th.

Pressley was accused of 
lying about an accident 
that involved a fellow cop 
and a young woman who 
was apparently driving 
impaired.

The incident, which oc-
curred on February 16, 
2009, began when the 
young woman’s car was 
struck from behind by a 
Hollywood officer in a 
marked unit. Pressley, a 
DUI investigator, arrived 
at the scene and conducted 
a sobriety test on the 
woman. After determin-
ing she was impaired and 
arresting her, he spoke to 
fellow officers about the case. That conversation got record-
ed, and that recording came to light in 2010. Both Pressley 
and the other officer were fired  shortly thereafter.

Dewey was represented by PBA attorney Rhea Grossman. 

The jury convicted him of two misdemeanors: falsifying a 
crash report and a DUI report. His sentencing is scheduled 
for January 13.  He faces up to two years in jail.
Source: Sun Sentinel

Miramar Detective Jennifer 
Conger was acquitted De-
cember 16 on three crimi-

nal charges: official misconduct, 
falsifying records and criminal mis-
chief. Broward Circuit Judge Raag 
Singhal said there wasn’t enough 
evidence presented against her for 
a reasonable jury to convict her. A 
single count of trespass remained 
against her, but was declared a 
mistrial by Judge Singhal.

Conger is being tried, along with 
codefendant Officer Jean Paul 
Jacobi, for the July 22, 2010 search 
of an apartment belonging to a man 
who had been arrested that evening. 
She is represented by PBA attorney 
Al Milan.

Detective Conger is set to go back 
to court on January 18 regarding 
the trespassing charge.
Source: Sun Sentinel

Judge cites lack of 
evidence
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President’s Letter

Pat Hanrahan

The Broward 
Centurion

The Official Publication of the 
Broward County PBA 

(A Charter of the Florida PBA)
2650 West State Road 84

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33312
Telephone: 954/584-7600

Fax: 954/583-0405

Megan Gordon, Editor

E-mail: megan@bcpba.org

The Broward Centurion is published by 
the Broward County Police Benevolent 
Association for the sole benefit of its 
members. The Broward Centurion is 
dedicated to the advancement of the 
law enforcement profession through 
better and stronger community 
relations. The opinions expressed 
in the publication of The Broward 
Centurion are not necessarily those of 
the Broward County PBA, its Executive 
Board or the Board of Directors.

Members or readers submitting letters 
to the editor or articles for publication 
are requested to adhere to the 
following:

 • Submissions should be
 sent to:

 Broward County PBA
 Attn: Centurion
 2650 West State Road 84
 Fort Lauderdale, Florida  
 33312

• Letters or articles must be 
 accompanied by the 
 writer’s true name and 
 address.

 • All articles submitted  
 for publication must be 
 accompanied by a 
 statement giving 
 permission to publish.

 • All submissions must be 
 legible.

 • The Broward County PBA 
 reserves the right of the 
 Executive Board or  
 Editor to amend or to add   
an editor’s comment to any 
 article or letter submitted.

 • Advertisement in this 
 publication does not imply 
 endorsement by the 
 Broward County PBA 
 unless otherwise specified.
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It’s the start of a new year and I hope everyone enjoyed and celebrated the holidays 
with family and friends. I pray that this year is not a repeat of the start of last year 
when we lost Roger Castillo (MDPD), Amanda Haworth (MDPD), Tom Baitinger 

(SPPD) and Jeffery Yaslowitz (SPPD) all in January. Our thoughts and prayers remain 
with their families. Though we may have never met, we know them, we will miss them 
and we will never forget them.

The legislature will begin early this year. Normally the session begins in March but due 
to redistricting, it will begin on January 10th. We are hoping that redistricting will keep 
them busy, leaving us in the background as they fight to create their little kingdoms to 
run for reelection in November. The word out there is they will be easy on us this year 
until they get reelected, then they will be back on the attack in 2013, so it is important to 
remember who our friends were last year and who does not need to return to Tallahassee 
in November. We will keep you informed.

As this year begins we are still facing cities, counties and the state attacking us. Even 
those we serve and protect seem to have lost the support we once enjoyed. So now we 
must stand tall and support each other. Remember that one determined person can make 
a difference, and a small group of determined people can change the course of history. 
Always remain committed to one another and never forget our “Strength in Unity.” This 
is  the time we need to stand together as one and fight for ourselves, our families and our 
futures.

Please remember to keep those who are serving in the United States Armed Forces in 
your thoughts and prayers and also pause a moment to remember those brave souls who 
have not yet returned home – POW, MIA, KIA. We are “the land of the free”because of 
the BRAVE!

Since 1972, the Broward County PBA has been the “Voice of Law Enforcement.” We 
are proud to represent each and every one of you who is brave enough, proud enough and 
strong enough to wear the badge. You are among the best in Broward County, the State 
of Florida and the nation. I thank each of you and your families for your sacrifices, your 
hard work and the risks you take.  
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Members of the BSO deputies and sergeants 
bargaining unit overwhelmingly rejected 
proposed changes to the agency’s health 

insurance coverage (Article 36) as well as some wage 
changes (Article 19).

The vote was 712 against and 81 for changes to the 
health plan that included significant hikes in deduct-
ibles and copayments across most plans. 

And how does the Sheriff’s Office respond to the 
overwhelming no vote?  With threats, intimidation and 
misleading information.

In the December 16th issue of 411, BSO states: 

Based on the PBA Deputy/Sergeant opposi-
tion to the 2012 benefit schedule, BSO 
must maintain the existing 2011 group 
health insurance plan for all employees 
throughout impasse proceedings be-
tween BSO and the PBA Deputy/Ser-
geant collective bargaining unit. Unfor-
tunately, the unfunded increase in costs 
to retain the 2011 schedule of benefits may 
eventually need to be passed on to employ-
ees in bargaining units that don’t agree to the 
2012 proposed health insurance plans... Continuing the 
2011 benefit schedule requires an additional $400,000 
to be paid to Coventry each month we remain on the 
2011 schedule of benefits. Without positive ratifica-
tion by our unions, the impasse proceedings could take 
approximately 4 months, with an anticipated unfunded 
and unforeseen cost of $1.6M. 

This veiled threat should be disregarded by the mem-
bership since it is just that, a threat. Obviously the 
sheriff used the term may for a reason; He knows such 
an action is not realistic.
 
The article further states: “Currently, the FOPE, IAFF 
and FOP have agreed to the new benefit plan adop-
tions.”  This statement is not only inaccurate, it is 
misleading.

The IAFF strongly disagreed with the benefit changes 
but had no standing to object because its current con-
tract does not have a re-opener for insurance this year 
and only prohibits increases in premiums. The signifi-
cant increases in co-pays, deductibles, out-of-pocket 
expenses and prescription drugs could not be chal-

Broward Sheriff’s Office Responds 
To Vote With Threats

lenged by the IAFF. Additionally, you should know that 
BSO referenced the language in the IAFF contract as the 
reason why it could not even consider a small increase in 
our contributions in lieu of the monstrous benefit changes, 
i.e., the 100% - 600% increases in co-pays deductibles, 
out-of-pocket-expense and prescriptions. The FOPE 
strongly disagreed with the benefit changes but they were 
voting on a 2% longevity raise at 20 years, reinstatement 
of longevity and pay steps that were frozen, ERT supple-
mental pay and a 1% raise that was awarded by the county 
commission. Additionally, they included a “me too” clause  
for insurance to ensure they receive what the PBA gets.

The FOP strongly disagreed with the benefit changes 
but, they were voting on a modified MOU which 

guaranteed the jail lieutenants $400 a day, up 
to eight hours each shift, when they work 

for another jail lieutenant who is out on 
leave, etc. This is a $100 increase from 
the previous year. They also included a 
“me too” clause for insurance to ensure 
they receive what the PBA gets.

It is BSO who brought about the quandary 
it now faces. BSO chose to wait until the 

last minute to notify the PBA of the proposed 
increases in insurance benefit costs, even though 

the PBA was present for the four insurance meet-
ings BSO held with all the unions. BSO chose, however 
unwisely, to negotiate “me too” clauses with the other 
unions, which now prohibit it from raising those union 
memberships’ deductibles, co-pays etc., until the PBA 
membership agrees to it or has it imposed upon them. 
The PBA had nothing to do with those other negotiations. 
Further, if the other unions really did agree to the hikes in 
benefit costs, then why aren’t they agreeing to pay those 
increases as of January 1st? Surely this would greatly re-
duce BSO’s claimed unfunded cost of $400,000 a month.

Finally, the membership should be mindful of the fact that 
the Broward County Commission, who had Coventry for 
2011, put their health insurance plan out for bid for 2012 
and chose to go with Humana, saving the county millions. 
BSO chose not to go out for bids and this is what they got. 
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One of the many benefits PBA 
members enjoy is having legal 
assistance available to them 24 

hours a day, seven days a week, at NO 
extra cost. Yet, there are law enforcement 
officers who expose themselves every day 
without access to an attorney. We often 
hear officers say: 

Why should I be a 
member…

… I’m not going to get in any 
trouble, I don’t do anything 
wrong.
Although no one intends to 
get in trouble, sometimes 
trouble finds you. There are 
several incidents that may 
occur in the line of duty 
that may expose an officer/
deputy to discipline or 
criminal charges. It’s like 
car insurance; although no 
one intends to get involved 
in a car accident, the premiums 
pay off when the need arises. For 
instance, the PBA has represented numer-
ous members who have been charged 
criminally for using the force necessary 
to affect an arrest – a vital part of your 
duties in law enforcement. Although they 
were acquitted, it was a high price to pay 
for doing their jobs. If they weren’t PBA 
members, how could they have financed a 
proper defense?

…I know an attorney.
Would you trust an eye doctor for a heart 
condition?  Your PBA attorneys are spe-
cially trained in labor law and have years 
of practical experience as well as lobby-
ing the legislature every year to protect 
your rights, including passing the Law 
Enforcement Bill of Rights and keeping 
it up-to-date. PBA attorneys deal with 
police labor issues on a daily basis. Your 
friend won’t have the training, experience 
and relationships PBA attorneys have 
with every police department. Further-
more, your PBA attorneys have years of 
unmatched experience dealing with the 
different agencies, whose practices differ 
widely. One misstep by a private attorney 
without labor experience could cost you 
your career.

…I’m on probation.
Normally, probationary officers/deputies are not afforded similar 
rights under a collective bargaining agreement (CBA) as the non-
probationary officers/deputies until they have completed probation. 
However, probationary officers/deputies are not immune to facing 
criminal or civil charges when involved in a duty-related shooting, use 
of force, accidents or other duty-related matters. Time and time again 
probationary officers/deputies who aren’t members are involved in 
duty-related shootings and face the added stress of having to hire an 
attorney and paying out-of-pocket for representation. The cost of rep-
resenting an officer facing criminal charges is a minimum of $5,000; 
the security of having a PBA attorney available is priceless. Addition-

ally, all members in good standing benefit from the Pre-paid Legal 
Assistance Program (PLAP).

…the PBA isn’t the bargaining unit for my 
department.

Several of our members belong to police departments 
where the PBA is not the collective bargaining agent. 
However, PBA members enjoy the same representa-
tion for administrative issues and criminal charges. 
What’s more, the PBA provides you with an attorney 
to assist you through the whole administrative process 

and/or criminal investigation process. 

…my department doesn’t have a union.
Although an officer may not have the protection of a CBA for employ-
ment issues, officers are still exposed to criminal and civil liability 
when acting as officers in the line of duty. Similarly to officers who 
are on probation, non-union affiliated police department officers may 
face the added stress and expense of having to hire an attorney on their 
own. 

Did you know?
In addition to the in-house attorneys available to our members, the 
Pre-paid Legal Assistance Program (PLAP) gives members access to 
an attorney for various legal needs such as drafting a simple will, un-
employment compensation, and uncontested dissolution of marriage, 
most at no additional charge.

As a member, you can find solace in knowing you have a PBA attor-
ney available to you seven days a week, 24 hours a day if you’re in-
volved in an incident in the line of duty that requires immediate legal 
representation. Even performing routine duties as an officer/deputy, 
like affecting an arrest, potentially exposes you to civil and criminal 
liability. Once your PBA attorney arrives on scene his/her experience 
and training don’t leave your side until your case is resolved. Your 
PBA attorney stands by, making sure that your rights are protected 
throughout the whole process. As a member of the PBA, your interests 
will always be protected.

Be Glad You’re A Member
By Claudia I. Estrada, Assistant General Counsel
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What’s Up?
Hollywood Officer of 
the Month 

Congratulations to Hollywood Officer 
John Herl for his selection as Officer 
of the Month for October 2011.

Most Popular 
New Year’s 
Resolutions

•Drink Less Alcohol 
•Get a Better Education 
•Get a Better Job 
•Get Fit 
•Lose Weight 
•Manage Debt 
•Manage Stress 
•Quit Smoking 
•Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle 
•Save Money 
•Take a Trip 
•Volunteer to Help Others 

What are your resolutions for 2012? Chances are that 
many people around the country share at least one 
goal with you. Here are the most popular resolutions 

year in and year out according to USA.gov:

We will open the book.
Its pages are blank.We 
are going to put words 
on them ourselves.
The book is called Op-
portunity and its first 
chapter is New Year’s 
Day. 
 
 —Edith Lovejoy Pierce

Celebrate what you 
want to see more 
of.

      —Tom Peters
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California Cop Telling The Stories 
Of Lost Officers

Sgt. Thomas Marchese of the Soledad (California) Police 
Department, a photographer and cinematographer, is 
producing  a feature documentary on the growing rate of 

line-of-duty deaths among LEOs in the United States. His mis-
sion is to give these officers, their families 
and their partners a voice so they will not 
be forgotten.

The project is entitled “Fallen,”  and  
Marchese and his crew of public safety 
professionals will be traveling across the 
country to interview a cross-section of 
individuals, both in law enforcement and 
in the general public in areas where of-
ficers have been lost or those who have 
had severe cutbacks in public safety funding. 
The goal is to share “intimate accounts of heroism and loss and 
to explore the complexities and challenges of funding public 
safety in the today’s economy.”

In order to do this, he is asking for financial 
support from the law enforcement community—
individual officers as well as police associations. 
Sgt. Marchese says if every officer in the country 
gave just 17 cents to the project, he could get his 

documentary made.
As of this printing, the film 
is just 3 percent funded.  If 
you would like to help sup-
port this worthy undertaking, 
visit the Fallen Web site at 
fallenproject.com. The goal is 
to raise the full cost of filming 
and post-production, $150,000 
before production will begin. 

Source: fallenproject.com

2011 A Deadly Year For Law 
Enforcement

According to the National Law Enforcement Officers 
Memorial Fund (NLEOMF), 2011 saw a rise in the 
number of officer fatalities. As of December 28, 2011, 

the total fatalities were up 13% over the same period in 2010.

There were 173 officer deaths in 2011, up from 153 in 2010. 
Of those, 68 were firearms-related, up 15% from 59 last year. 

The biggest jump was from “oth-
er causes,” which climbed 78% 
to 41 from 23. These include 
fatalities from a host of reasons, 
ranging from accidental deaths 
to job-related illnesses.

Florida ranked at the top for total 
number of LEO deaths with 14. 

Texas is second with 13. New York and California trail Florida 
with 11 and 10 deaths respectively. At the bottom of the list 
were Arkansas, Delaware, DC Maine, Massachusetts, Minne-

sota, Nebraska, Wisconsin and Wyoming, each 
with one.

There is some good news in the NLEOMF 
report. Traffic-related fatalities fell from 71 last 
year to 64 this year, a 10% drop.
Source: nleomf.org

Fatalities up 13% overall
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Are You Up To Date?

To update your personal information, 
please contact the PBA office Monday 

through Friday between 8:30 am and 4:30 
pm at 954.584.7600 or stop by in person.

Michael Braverman, P.A.
2650 West State Road 84

Fort Lauderdale, FL  
33312

954/791-2010
For Broward 
PBA Members

Prepaid 
Legal 

Services

Prepaid 
Legal 

Services
For Broward 
PBA Members
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Member Marketplace

20% discount for 
PBA members and 

their families

2501 NW 34th Place, Suite 27
Pompano Beach, FL 33069

Office: 954-971-1018
Fax: 954-971-1019

Kevin Bolling, President
Cell: 954-520-5087
nttinc@yahoo.com

• Silk Screening 
• Numbering 

• Custom Work 
• Personalized Gifts
• Fundraising Items

20% Off For 
PBA Members

NTTINotice That Tee, Inc.

Open to Active PBA Members 

Contact 
Megan@bcpba.orgAdvertise With Us
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